








We need your help! 

through gifts when able.

Rob and Christy are supporting their family of four through complete faith in Christ for any funds as they serve full-time through Arizona
Reservation Ministries. In order to pay their bills and care for their family, we are praying for others to join in becoming a partner with them.
That partnership could be financial, or perhaps simply through prayer. Having someone pray daily for them would be a precious gift, too! As
they honestly serve in a spiritual “warzone,” your partnership would be a blessing!

I would like to become a partner in ministry with the Rob Day family

Through prayer Through monthly financial support of ___________

Please accept this one-time gift to help with the support of the Rob Day family.

I would like to invite the Days to share with our church! Please email/call me at: ____________________.

Please return to:

Arizona Reservation Ministries
8435 South Six Shooter Canyon Road
Globe AZ 85501

(I understand that at least a portion of the travel expenses will need to be provided by myself or others who will gather to hear what God is doing through
ARM.)

Please add me to your mailing list:
Name: _______________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________

Please send correspondence electronically to: _________________________________________

Arizona Reservation
Ministries
Was established in March of 2002 to provide ‘God’s
ARMs around the reservation.’ ARM exists to make
disciples, empowering our Native brothers and
sisters to meet the physical and spiritual needs of
their community, motivating them to become active
members of local, Bible-based churches. ARM
assists in many ways!
Currently, ARMs are provided for home-building,
children’s and youth ministries from our Mobile
Ministry Center, hosting prayer journeys around the
Reservation with visitors from across the US,
partnering with Apache-led churches and Tribal
agencies, Bible studies and more! ARM’s focus is to
not only partner with our Native brothers and
sisters, in the ministries God has placed them in
within the Reservation, but to also fill this ministry
with Native Team members. Of the 12 on our team
today, three are from the San Carlos Apache Nation.
One member of our Board of Directors come from
this Reservation. It is our intent to seek other faithfilled Native believers to serve through this ministry
as God leads and provides.
ONLY through the Hope Christ offers can we
envision a brighter future on the Reservation.
We fully believe in the power of prayer and pray
often. We have witnessed innumerable miracles as
God has guided and provided for this ministry and
the needs of the San Carlos Apache Nation! What
we honestly need most is your prayers.
Thanks for reading about us, and thank you for
praying!

Sharing Christ
through

Arizona
Reservation
Ministries



Arizona Reservation Ministries
8435 South Six Shooter Canyon Road
Globe AZ 85501
9284258449 phone
9284253173 fax
AzRezMinistry@hotmail.com
www.AzRez.org
Join us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/azrezmin

‘God’s ARMs Around the Reservation’

The Day Family
The adventure for the Day family began in
2008. It was then, that Rob went on his
first short-term ministry trip. Heading
four times to Puerto Peñasco, Mexico
and once to Fiji since 2008, each trip
changed him in a different way, and
tugged his heart to do more.
In 2012, while on a trip to Mexico with
his wife, Christy, Rob approached the
founders of Amor Ministries, with whom
he had served on these Mexican Mission
Trips. He was ready to serve full-time as a
Missionary! He knew two things: He
loved God…and he loved serving God’s
people. Through subsequent
conversations, Rob accepted a position
helping build houses on the San Carlos
Apache Reservation in Arizona.
From January of
2012, Rob served
Christ through
Amor Ministries,
watching as his
children; Jayde
(2003) and
Joseph (2006)
eagerly wanted to serve alongside their
dad. While Rob focused on building
homes, relationships were built with those
of the San Carlos Apache Nation as well.
Oftentimes, it was Jayde or Joseph whose
smiles and tender hearts opened the doors
for these friendships to begin. Christy
contributed to the ministry as well, serving
in many capacities as needed.
In September of 2014, Amor Ministries
announced that they would be ceasing

their home-building in San Carlos. This
news was devastating to Rob, as there
were still several
homes under
construction and many
lives that would be
affected by that
decision. Rob was
offered two positions
within that ministry;
both would take him
away from San
Carlos…the place God had clearly called
him to serve. Although the decision was
indeed faith-stretching, the Day family
agreed to remain in Globe/San Carlos and
watch as God would continue to lead them.
Arizona Reservation Ministries has been
providing ‘God’s ARMs around the
Reservation’ in San Carlos since 2002.
Several years ago, they recognized the
critical need for homes on this Reservation
and began building homes as well as
relationships with the People of the San
Carlos Apache Nation. It was through their
recognition of this need that Amor began
their home-building in January of 2010.
Two ministries would be building
homes…more families would be removed
from overcrowded or substandard housing
conditions. When the Day family arrived
through Amor, the team
of ARM observed the
faithfulness and
dedication of the Day
family. ARM was in
need of a Construction
Manager…and the Day
family wanted to
continue to build homes

in San Carlos. God truly works everything
for His Great Purposes.
As Rob joined Arizona Reservation
Ministries, he became the Construction
Manager, overseeing new construction of
homes and other buildings, and
coordinating repairs to existing structures.
As this new adventure unfolds, it will be the
families of those who are touched firsthand by the ARMs of the Days who will
most benefit from
their partnership
in this ministry.
While change can
cause anxiety, the
change to join
ARM has been a
tremendous
blessing! While
Rob shares his God-given talents of
construction, he also has many
opportunities to share about his first loveGod! No matter how many homes are
built, or structures repaired, sharing his
testimony and his love for Jesus with
others will always be his first priority.
Rob, Christy, Jayde and Joseph are serve
the Lord individually, and as a family!
Relationships with each one are flourishing
as they work alongside visiting teams
creating homes, photographing their
labors, as well as many special events
ARM is blessed to hold. Working on our
Backpack and Christmas Stocking
Projects, helping in our offices, or on the
Church Bus…we thank God for them!
Truly, their ARMs are a blessing!

